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Bushing Data:
- Rated Voltage: 245 kV
- Phase-to-earth Voltage: 170 kV
- Dry Lightning Impulse 1.2/50μs: 950 kV
- Wet Switching Impulse: 650 kV
- Wet Power frequency AC: 395 kV
- Routine test Min. dry 50Hz: 395 kV
- Rated Current: 6300 A
- Creepage Distance: 6820 mm
- Mass: 472 kg

Ordering Data:
- BUSHING COLOUR AIR INSULATOR
  M32998170-4CR
- OUTER TERMINAL
  Max. Rated ME: D2 Current (241mm²) Time:
- END-SHIELD
  LF10 013-01 Cur/Ag 6300 125 100
- DRAW ROD SYSTEM
  LF10 085-00 Cu/Ag 6300 1.75 1.125 0.625 0.375
  LF10 085-01 Cu/Ag 6300 1.75 1.125 0.625 0.375

- Bushing Data:
  Earthed layer
  Earthing hole M12
  Position of test tap
  Position of oil sample valve

- Ordering Data:
  BUSHING COLOUR AIR INSULATOR
  M32998170-4CR
  OUTER TERMINAL
  Max. Rated ME: D2 Current (241mm²) Time:
  END-SHIELD
  LF10 013-01 Cur/Ag 6300 125 100
  DRAW ROD SYSTEM
  LF10 085-00 Cu/Ag 6300 1.75 1.125 0.625 0.375
  LF10 085-01 Cu/Ag 6300 1.75 1.125 0.625 0.375